Agenda of the 87th Senate
Student Government Association
Hofstra University
October 20th, 2022

Call to order
Meeting Called to order at 6:31 PM EST

A. Quorum Call
   a. Quorum set at 23
      i. Senator Papsadero moves to open the gallery
         1. Motion seconded
         2. Motion passed

B. New Business
   a. Provost Riordan Visits Senate
      i. I joined the team in early July of the year. I wanted to come and answer any questions you all may have. Living in the state of New York for the first time in a while. I went to a small liberal arts school, college was an engaging experience with the admin who ensured I was successful. One of my passions is to pay that forward and at Hofstra I want to make your academic experience enriching. As SGA you all believe in helping and serving other students. I went through some of the same experiences as you during my time in college as a student athlete and RA. I want to be able to ensure this for our students here as well. The opportunities we have shape us and really help us become who we are. Now at Hofstra there is a lot of change including myself as Provost. My responsibilities are that the academic programs are robust and welcoming and that we innovate the classroom experience. I work with the departments to ensure opportunities for students. We are currently working hard about the future of Hofstra and what the student experience will be like. We want to learn more about what’s special about Hofstra and learn from others who are potential new students, and what does it mean to graduate from Hofstra and be engaged
and vital leaders in our community. By 2035, the jobs that will exist have not been created yet, and that will also be when Hofstra celebrates its 100 year anniversary. There is tremendous change in our society currently and has been happening for quite some time. I have learned that Hofstra has extremely engaged students and they ask many good questions.

1. Chair Anniballi: My question relates to classrooms and their lack of clocks within them. We have gotten suggestions of phones and computers, but some professors do not prefer this. What is your opinion on this?
   a. I have heard this about once or twice, I have had experiences with classrooms all having clocks within them, we will be looking into this. I haven’t looked at a clock in some time, no pun intended.
   i. Senator Siegel: As an add on, I wanted to say that a lot of professors look to students as well to tell them the time

2. Senator Livingston: What were the University of Delaware's policies on religious observances?
   a. The University posts the academic calendar each year and you will see it is a relatively secular calendar. There is a message that goes out each year to remind them of the policy that allows for students to observe their holidays and if students are observing, there is the expectation that the professor is respectful and accommodating.
   i. Chair Jackson: Multiple students have come and told us about instances where the professor has not felt respected and have had comments said to them about them taking the time off.
      1. These stories are needed because it makes it real but I want to make clear that the message sent out comes from both the Provost and Cornell Craig. We can begin to send out reminders as well starting from this.
   a. Senator Siegel: I am the VP of Hofstra Hillel, and have heard many stories about these same instances. I even have seen that most professors look at this policy as only in regard to exams
i. We will continue to remind and we encourage you to have these conversations with the faculty. We want to have a community here that has a strong level of communication and respect here. I apologize if anyone has felt that this is not how they have been treated. We recommend that you have a conversation with the faculty early on in the semester when you will be missing classes and how to accommodate that.

b. Senator Siegel: I feel like these professors are pushing back and do not seem to care if there are not multiple students out.

i. From a practical perspective, we have a strength t in the diversity of the student body. Many religions and no religion are all celebrated.

c. Senator Katz: There are some soft comments such as “Do you really need to miss, you are going to be behind”

i. I do not believe that this language should be used at all. We will be putting our heads together to create the community that we all want.

3. Vice President Singh: How was your transitional period?

a. It was honestly a good time to be able to learn and grow. It has been so much fun to be here, all institutions are about the quality of the people but I had heard wonderful things about the students and staff here. Hofstra was made to be out to be home for everyone, but the comments did not do
it all justice. I like to work and like having meaningful and impactful work. Here at Hofstra is where I can do this. I came in during January to tour but still loved it. I am blown away by the diversity of the students and we are continuing within our faculty as well to create a sense of community and belonging. Loves the Mets, Giants & Islanders

4. Ethics and Conduct Chair Egolf: You mentioned that you were a chemistry professor. How have these experiences helped you in this position as a Provost?
   a. I would answer it in 2 ways, during undergraduate research I learned how much was learned outside of the classroom and how I could apply it and learn even more. We want an engaging experience. The other reason is because I loved teaching in the classroom and I was attracted to Hofstra as we have a wonderful balance between scholarship and learning. It is remarkable to see this constellation of academic programs. I wanted to get back to understanding the student experience. I try to be mindful of the students, my ask of you is to say hello! Talk to me and come see me!

5. Chair Boothe: Do you have any specific visions or goals?
   a. I think there are some really interesting programs here but I would like to improve the strong ones and even make some new ones. I want different departments to come together to fuse some of the learning. We would also like to see the success of our students grow and retention rates grow.

6. Chair Pandit: Was there one moment you realized that you wanted to go down this path and are you interested in humanity based research because we are currently mostly science based?
   a. I remember some of the classes that I took in my undergrad and I think that we need to value, appreciate, and recognize each discipline. It can be a fantastic way for students to launch and create a new community. Chemists solve problems and Provost get handed a lot of problems.

b. AMWA (American Medical Women’s Association) Club Recognition
   i. We are open to all members of those who are studying healthcare, and medicine. We do focus on women as they are facing the most inequity in the field. We hold meetings on a regular basis and hold events. We have had guest speakers and fundraisers. We have a resume-building workshop. SGA recognition would help with funding and improve our programs and events.
1. Chair Jackson: Would you ever be interested in collaborating for Women’s History Month?
   a. We would like to do something like this.
2. Senator Tauro: What is the class-standing of your current eboard?
   a. Our eboard is made of a 3 seniors, 2 juniors and one sophomore
3. Comptroller Fountain: How many people are on your Getinvolved?
   a. We have 157 members on Getinvolved.
4. Chair Jackson: Are there any other collabs with orgs on campus that you are trying to work on?
   a. We would have been in contact with SWAY. We were looking to create an event for the spring. We would also like to do more guest speakers.
5. Senator Siegel: How many people come to meetings on average?
   a. We get about 20 members on average each meeting.
ii. Senator Greenlaw moves to recognize AMWA
   1. Motion Seconded
   2. Motion passed

   c. Club Roller Hockey Club Recognition
   i. Our eboard is made of sophomores, juniors and seniors. We were created 20 years ago as a co-ed team. We practice once a week with about 15 players. We have 5 scheduled tournaments, 3 in this coming semester. We fundraised for multiple charities, our biggest being St. Baldricks. We want to continue our path we are on right now, and teaming up with other organizations to create a supportive community between not only other teams but the University as a whole. SGA can help to bring the pride to tournaments, help fundraising, dues for the league, and to encourage others to join in on this fun!
   1. Chair Stadaker: Why are the practices at midnight?
      a. Our practices are this late because most of the time slots have already been filled.
   2. Comptroller Fountain: How many people are on your Getinvolved?
      a. We have 20 on Getinvolved and 15 that come to practice.
   3. Chair Atlas: Do you charge dues from your players?
      a. We do not specifically charge dues, we pay for practice time out of pocket. We do not charge general dues, but we do have official league dues.
   4. Comptroller Fountain: A due for a national club is fine but general dues are not fine, to Sam’s point.
5. Chair DeCrescenzo: Very dedicated to this organization, and the leadership is very focused on bringing the club back to its former glory.

6. Chair Jackson: I think their philanthropy is very moving and we should take this as a learning opportunity for SGA.

ii. Chair Giovannangelo moves to recognize Club Roller Hockey
   1. Motion seconded
   2. Motion passed

d. Chair DeCrescenzo moves to close the gallery
   i. Motions seconded
   ii. Motion passed

C. Approval of the Minutes
   a. Senator Siegel moves to pass the Senate minutes from 10/6
      i. Motion Seconded
      ii. Motion Passed

   b. Chair Egolf moves to pass the Cabinet minutes from 10/19
      i. Motion Seconded
      ii. Motion Passed

D. E-board Reports
   a. President - W. Germaine
      i. BOT Meeting Tuesday
         1. 1,710 undergraduate freshman students
            a. 50% Students of Color
            b. Highest GPA ever 3.75
         2. Housing at 88%
         3. Finished lab in Berliner
         4. Working on Hagedorn to accommodate the PT program
         5. New lighting placed in the Mack Arena
         6. June of 2023 is the tentative date right now for the completion of the New Engineering & Nursing building
      ii. Meeting with Provost Riordan
         1. Nov 5
            a. Questions Here!
      iii. Two-on-One w/Sev
         1. Tomorrow
      iv. Meeting with the President
         1. Questions Here!

   b. Vice President - J. Singh
      i. Au Bon Pain Ribbon Cutting!
      ii. Senate Retreat 10 AM - 5 PM (one hour longer)
1. Please let Will, Lila, Mak & myself know if you can’t make it by 10 AM tomorrow
2. No Senate Retreat activity :( - I owe you guys one!
   iii. Use the Google Form to answer questions for guests
   iv. Always stay respectful to guests :)
   v. And the Senate guests for next week are… Joe & Dom :)

   c. Comptroller- J. Fountain
      i. Retreat food is confirmed but it will stay a surprise :)
         1. Come HUNGRY
      ii. Updates on Post Retreat Event
      iii. Meeting with Sev
         1. 1:1
         2. Meeting with him and ASA
      iv. Working hard on SGA Compensation Resolution to the University
         1. 6/8 have responded
            a. 5/6 receive some form of compensation
      v. Confirming end of semester funding things
      vi. Any questions about anything?

   d. Secretary - L. Campbell
      i. I missed y’all!
      ii. Merch
      iii. December 1st!
         1. Room Reservation Form
      iv. Attendance
      v. Office Needs & Wants
      vi. Meet our new Social Chairs!

E. Committee Chair Reports
   a. Appropriations - L. Anniballi
      i. Allocations this week!
         1. Club Volleyball
         2. Sitare
         3. ACS
         4. Ski and Snowboard
         5. Women's Soccer
         6. BSU
      ii. I will not be at retreat (#verysad)
      iii. Julie will be me on Monday
      iv. Join Cristianna for budget review on Monday at 6pm
      v. Budgets are due October 28!!!
   b. Club Resources - K. Pandit
i. Meeting **Minutes** from 10/18 :
   1. Two Club recognitions & a Constitutional Amendment
ii. Club Conference
iii. Met with Pride Productions & Sev last week

**c. Communications - D. DeCrescenzo**

i. Had a very productive meeting Monday; we had our first graphics assignments of the semester and they all came out great so far!

ii. Keep updating the content calendar!

iii. If you want to make your own graphics and then run them by me, that’s fine!

iv. The non-op week saw a 69% drop in accounts reached and 93% drop in engagement. If anyone has any content ideas to fill these voids let me know.

v. Launched #SGAwesomeness last night!

vi. I will (hopefully) meet with Sev to discuss Canva Pro!

**d. Programming- A. Boothe**

i. PhiSig x SGA Career Zoom Event
   1. October 19th @ 6:00pm - Q&A with a Career Counselor from C2D2
      a. attendees: 56 (16 SGA)

ii. Halloween Movie Night
   1. Movie: Nightmare Before Christmas
   2. October 25, Tuesday @ 7:30pm
   3. Location: Pride Park
   4. Comments
      a. Give away blankets and provide warm beverages and candy

iii. Fright Night - canceled

iv. RHA Halloween Club Carnival
   1. Sunday, October 30th from 7-10pm
   2. Location: Pride Park
   3. Activity: Cursed Cornhole

v. SAW
   1. Questions will be passed by: 10/27
   2. 2 tentative Kick-off events
      a. Thursday, November 10th - iParty with SGA & Hofstra Concerts
         i. Meeting with Katie (President of Hofstra Concerts) on Friday (tomorrow)
      b. Monday, November 14th - Build-A-Friend with SGA & Athletics
         i. Waiting on confirmation from Athletics on space
3. **Student Advocacy Forum**
   a. Submitted room request for Guthart Cultural Center Theater and to have a table outside for a snack grab and go

4. Committee brainstormed ways to promote SAW and increase engagement
   vi. Holiday Karaoke confirmed for Tuesday, Dec 6th @ 7:00 pm
      1. My committee thinks we should do it where the stage is
   vii. Committee also spent time brainstorming spring programs

**e. Academic Affairs - C. Giovanangelo**
   i. Met with Monica about future programming!
      1. If anyone has any ideas let me or any committee member know!
   ii. Meeting with VP Blue next Friday to discuss 18th credit.
   iii. Finalize SAW questions in committee today.
   iv. Registration is coming up!!! Let me know if you need anything!

**f. Equity & Inclusion - D. Jackson**
   i. The besties are back!
   ii. Queer@Hofstra was fantastic :)
   iii. Black Solidarity Day – Monday, November 7th (COMMON HOUR)
   iv. Worked on SAW questions in committee today
   v. Plotting era is still ongoing – let me know any initiatives or programs you are interested in!!

**g. Facilities & Operations - S. Atlas**
   i. Meeting with Compass Dining
      1. [Compass Dining Meeting 10/13](#)
      2. We will be working on ways to get information out regarding dining policy
      3. Food Awareness Week
   ii. One on One with Sev
      1. We discussed all ideas from previous meetings
      2. Next step for initiatives will be research into facilities themselves
         a. Clocks
         b. Printers
   iii. ADA Initiatives
      1. Student ADA Advocate: Shirley Guenfoud
      2. Will be in contact with Joe for further action

**h. Wellness & Campus Safety - K. Stadeker**
   i. Thank you for a great Fresh Check Day!
      1. If you have any feedback please share
         a. [Fresh Check Day Feedback](#)
ii. Please sign up to staff the Plan Van on 10/26 for PReP Awareness (Week) Day
   1. **PReP Awareness (Week) Day Sign up**
iii. Finalized SAW questions in committee today
iv. Meeting with Jess on November 8th to discuss menstrual product proposal and lactation space
v. It’s On Us Ambassador Announcement!!

F. **Approval of Committee Minutes**
   a. Chair DeCrescenzo moves to pass the allocations from the week of 10/17
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
   b. Senator DiSanto moves to pass the committee minutes from the week of 10/17
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

G. **For Good of the Order**

H. **Announcements**
   a. Comptroller Fountain moves to open the gallery
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

I. **Snap Cup**
   a. Senator Geunfound moves to close the gallery
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

J. **Adjournment**
   a. Senator Tauro moves to adjourn this meeting
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
      1. Meeting adjourned at 9:20 PM EST
Call to order
Meeting Called to order at 6:36 PM EST

A. Quorum Call
a. Quorum set at 22
   i. Comptroller Fountain moves to open the gallery
      1. Motion seconded
      2. Motion passed

B. New Business
a. Swearing in Justices
b. Jess Eads & Jean Peden Christodoulou Visit Senate!
   i. Jean Peden Christodoulou: I spent 8 years working with students across many organizations on campus that help with students. Kept students compliant with COVID regulations. Moved over to work as Chief advisor on Dr. Poser’s staff. Help enact Poser’s vision for Hofstra. Bringing past experiences to Hofstra on Poser’s board. Work closely with Poser’s Cabinet. If anyone ever needs anything please contact me with concerns or questions.
   ii. Jess Eads: A Hofstra alumni, started working as a research assistant, moved onto admissions. I am the dean of admissions. Wasn’t able to continue with promises made to prospective students beyond admission as VP of Enrollment so this created the marriage of Enrollment and Division of Student Affairs and is now known as Division of Student Enrollment Engagement and Success. Helping you from being a prospective student all the way to when you graduate. Find ways to get more students involved. Helping in every aspect of student life outside of the classroom. Needs students’ opinion if we’re doing the right thing. Actively listening to what the goals and wants of the student body is.
   iii. Questions:
      1. Chair Jackson: I’m the equity and inclusion chair. Could you elaborate on the University’s policies with religious holidays and how professors can help be more sensitive to their religious observances?
         a. Jean: Faculty get info from Provost office and asked to make sure activity can be made up. Given a list of observed holidays and told they can have someone cover them on their observed holidays. Work together and be communicative from both students and faculty. Not spelled out word by word exactly what to say.
         b. Jess Eads: Listened to students express their challenges, put together a project time in Student Affairs. A communication plan to be enacted to remind faculty of religious holidays in a series of emails. Anita Ellis & Gillian Atkinson a part of this. Anita is the “go to” with what reminders we need. Working on student messaging and forwarding to faculty.
      2. Senator Siegel: Some religious holidays require no technology and students are still required to turn in assignments, how can we work on this problem?
         a. Jess Eads: Bring this up to provost and faculty.
b. Jean: Connect to the Provost office with personal cases about professors possibly not respecting religious observances. Identify policy issues and personal.

c. Senator Siegel: I do believe that this is a policy issue, I have seen and heard quite a few people bring up this issue but don’t know how to bring it up.

d. Jess: A ton of work can be done to help this issue. This is definitely something to bring up to Anita. Also Rabbi Dave who is on the committee.

3. Chair Anniballi: I am the Appropriations chair, asked about hours of operations on campus last week. Concerns about length of hours on campus.
   a. Jess: I already solved that problem! It will be effective Nov 1st. We just approved the gym to be extended to 11 pm during the week, and a little later on the weekend. I am still working on live instructors as well.

4. Senator Papsadero: I sit on the wellness and campus safety committee. Chair Stadaker is working on a free menstrual product proposal in bathrooms on campus. What are your thoughts about this proposal?
   a. Sev: They are proposing to have free menstrual products in the bathrooms starting in the student center.
   b. Jess: I am certainly in support of it, I just don’t know much yet. It’s gotta come to me, but I would like to look into more.

5. Chair Pandit: I have two questions. Club Swim is wondering if it’s possible to reserve hours in the swim center?
   a. Jess: I am not sure. I would need to check more, that’s more on the athletic side. It should probably go to Pat first, and then Sev and I can bring it back up to the Swim Club
   b. Jean: We can certainly connect the question. There is a lot more that goes into that. We need more details but we can certainly bring it up.
   c. Sev: Definitely doable. Just a matter of connecting to the right person.

6. Chair Pandit: Second question is more related to academic affairs. There is talk of Hofstra becoming a more research based institution, what are the updates on this?
   a. Jean: I am excited to say that since we had this Hofstra vision project, there was an executive report with some
themes that came out of it - we have many aspirations to be more research based. It is really important to President Poser as well as our new Provost. They have also been talking to faculty also very interested in it - there is a committee of faculty in order to brainstorm ideas on what we can do. Stay tuned!

b. Jess: It is connected to how we recruit. One of the big things about our school of engineering; our undergraduate students are already doing research, and that is attracting students. As soon as we add layers of research opportunities in other programs, we will definitely be able to showcase that.

7. Senator Siegel: If Hofstra becomes more research based, what will happen to the arts program?
   a. Jess: There is also a vision and dream to enhance the arts as well. It is near and dear to us all, and we have a really incredible program. Of all the students we admit, how many people actually choose us? Our arts and comms department have the highest yields, so it is definitely not going to be forgotten
   b. Jean: Strengthening and defining our core liberal arts programs. It’s not just research, but all of it.

8. Senator Genfound: Is there a way to implement better training into mental and physical health for students and sensitivity from professors?
   a. Jess: Mental health is another thing that is top on our priority list - how can we set up our students for success and make sure students have what they need to do so. We have a whole wellness area so we can support you outside of the classroom - but in the classroom is also important so we are coming up with ways to inform and train the professors, and looking for the best way to train them.

9. Chair Giovannagelo: One of the biggest things in my committee is the 18th credit and how our tuition only covers 17 credits. Is there any information about this initiative?
   a. Jess: It is something we are looking at and trying to understand. Lots of ways to look at this but it remains a priority.
10. Senator Barone: I was recently put on probation while taking a mental health break. Are there any guidelines professors can follow for the mental health of students?
   a. Jess: We have a lot of work to do regarding this. No college campus really knows what to do. It may on paper seem very simple but it is actually very complex and needs a lot of thinking to find a solution- we need to find one, but it is not that simple. Unintended consequences happen from too quick of action.
   b. Jean: I do believe in the importance of mental health of students. We need to figure out how to respond to these concerns and have people who are active listeners. Regarding the policy, we want to be able to voice how there is no strong attendance policy in the institution. Flexibility allows for many issues and makes things complicated.

11. Chair Boothe: I’m the programming chair. I’m an RA in Csquare and you worked right away on the hydration station. I appreciate you taking time out for my concerns. What accomplishments are you most proud of working at Hofstra?
   a. Jean: I’ll give just one. I was responsible for a lot that we did around COVID. I got to be a part of the most amazing community organization during the hardest time. I was really proud to be a part of that. Also, a lot of the physical changes to the campus that SGA is a part of. It was really neat to be a part of them, you really have more power than you think and it's rewarding to see the starts of all that.
   b. Jess: That is hard! Two things. Firstly, I admire all of you and every time a student group accomplishes something amazing, I am proud of all of you. We spend a lot of time reading your profiles and admissions, so when we see these students work hard it is great for me. Secondly, I am proud of how long my team has worked for me. You need stability for great things to happen, and people who have been there for a while and recognize issues and concerns. Building loyalty is important and I’m proud of that.

12. Senator Hernandez: Because of these new hours, during the holidays and summers will the times be different as well?
   a. Jess: (checking her phone for the proposal) The actual hours are now 7am-11pm Mon-Fri. Weekends are now
10am-5pm. I will write to them and have them keep in mind Holidays and Summer. We will monitor that. I sent an email out Monday asking for people to get involved and join a group to talk to me and work on different initiatives. Main goal is to gauge what is most important to students.

13. Senator Nogueira: Since there is talk about the fitness centers change of hours, could this extend to the student center and other dining areas on campus?
   a. Jess: I am very much working on that. The eateries and the book store- extending the hours. And the lines! It will take some time, but there needs to be better solutions. We are working with Compass, and are having some meetings to reimagine where things are located, etc.

14. Senator Siegel: On other campuses there are student workers? Would this happen here?
   a. Jess: We are unionized on campus. So sadly that is not something we can do.

15. Senator Genfound: Are there any ways to push hours earlier for fitness for those with early class.
   a. That will be round two. We wanted to make sure we got this first, but I will definitely keep pushing
   b. Jean: Because of budgeting, there weren’t any ways to have longer hours. Now they will monitor these hours and see if students will use these facilities. Make sure to spread the word about these new hours.

16. Chair Decresenzo moves to close the gallery
   a. Motion seconded
   b. Motion passed

17. Comptroller Fountain moves for a five minute recess
   a. Motion seconded
   b. Motion passed

c. Constitutional Benchmark
d. S.A.2022.87.007
   i. Chair DeCrescenzo: This is about the new external advocacy branch of SGA. This will be for organizations who do not feel like they are a club and want to work more closely with advocacy and students. Previously, there was no official rules so the aim was to make simple terms for rules and regulations of advocacy groups. Rules include external advocacy groups must be in full adherence of the SGA policy series, they must be undergraduate students enrolled at Hofstra. Each EAG must appoint a
liaison, they will sit on committees and come to Senate monthly, want to have clear communication of SGA and a person on the EAB. Should SGA decide to change any rules or procedures regarding the EAB the representative must attend the Senate meeting. Failure to follow these rules is defined as a misconduct and may result in a suspension of partnership with SGA.

ii. Senator Siegel: What is the difference between EAB and EAG?

iii. Chair DeCrescenzo: They are two different things. They will not be officially apart of Senate.

iv. Comptroller Fountain: Making it so that they are not a member of gallery and can speak freely.

v. Chair Anniballi: The EAB is made up of external advocacy groups.

vi. Chair Boothe: Why are we linking them to a Senatorial Action instead of the constitution?

vii. Chair Anniballi: Since these are policies we decided to put it towards the policy series as a Senatorial Action.

viii. Senator Guenford: What is the reason for the EAB’s not being on Senate?

ix. President Germaine: This was something we passed in the 86th senate. Came from administration wanting BLAC to have a place on campus. BLAC does not see themselves as a club so the idea of an EAG came up to help them find a place.

x. Chair Jackson moves to open the gallery
   1. Motion seconded
   2. Motion passed

xi. Chair Boothe: I move to strike subsection B section 2 and add SGA constitution of which it will be linked.

xii. Chair Jackson moves to pass S.A 007
    1. Objection
    2. Motion rescinded

xiii. Chair Jackson moves to pass S.A 007
     1. Motion seconded
     2. Motion passed 17-0-5

SA.2022.87.008

Chair Jackson: Small change to ensure that based on the amount of people in Senate at a given time would be needed to start Senate with a majority of voting members. The only strike through.

i. Chair Atlas moves to pass S.A. 008

C. Approval of the Minutes
a. Senator Siegel moves to pass the Senate minutes from 9/29
   i. Motion Seconded
   ii. Motion Passed
b. Senator Greenlaw moves to pass the Cabinet minutes from 10/5
   i. nMotion Seconded
   ii. Motion Passed

D. E-board Reports
a. President - W. Germaine
   i. Meeting with Dr. Poser
      1. Questions/Concerns?
         a. 18th credit!!
         b. Ethicspoint
         c. Professors & Religious Holidays
         d. Lactation Pod
         e. Fall Fest
            i. More Student Opinion on Fall Fest Performer
               1. More “relevant” artist
               2. Meal swipes
         f. September Welcome
            i. Space out programming
         g. Mention reducing carbon emissions
         h. Limiting opinions on Hofstra Forms for identities
         i. Food Cost increases
         j. ADA Doors
            i. Disability Friendly
   ii. ABP Re-Opening Ribbon Cutting
b. Vice President - J. Singh
   i. Non-operational next week!
   ii. And the Senate Guest the week after next week is…
      1. Provost Charles Riordan
   iii. Leaders for Leaders is going well!
   iv. Senate Retreat will be an hour or 2 longer
c. Comptroller- J. Fountain
   i. Internal Allocations Spreadsheet is complete!
   ii. Retreat food getting ordered
   iii. Sending email to other SGA’s
   iv. Form Forum Recap
   v. Going to sign tomorrow
   vi. Any questions, comments, or concerns?
d. Secretary - L. Campbell
E. Committee Chair Reports

a. Appropriations - L. Anniballi
   i. We saw five clubs this week.  
      1. See allocations.
   ii. Appropriations survey results were generally good, we received productive feedback.
   iii. Semesterly Budget Form Opens October 10 (Monday) 
   iv. Budget review sessions. 
      1. October 17, 24, 28
      2. Check out the appropriations calendar and link tree for more information!

b. Club Resources - K. Pandit 
   i. Saw Club Roller Hockey
   ii. Passed 2 SAs
   iii. Met with Club Sports & Spirit Council

c. Communications - D. DeCrescenzo 
   i. The display case is 99% done (missing one “N”).
   ii. Our Instagram has seen a 32.7% increase in engagement from the first week of the semester.
   iii. I approved several Appropriations graphics, and the Fresh Check day slides are almost done.
   iv. Speaking of FCD, we posted our very first SGA video edited with Adobe Premiere Pro. Check it out!
   v. I’ve created “Takeover Thursdays” and the form is here. Fill it out if you want to do a takeover!
   vi. If you have any graphics, send them to my PERSONAL email ddecrescenzo1@pride.hofstra.edu and comment it on the Content Calendar!

d. Programming- A. Boothe 
   i. Fresh Check Day w/ Wellness & Campus Safety 
      1. Date: October 8, 2022 from 1:00pm-3:00pm 
         a. 12:00PM set-up
      2. Location: MultiPurpose Room
      3. Thank you for tabling and signing up to be volunteers
      4. Promotional materials have been submitted and created
      5. My committee made a playlist
      6. Most materials have arrived - WE HAVE ALL PRIZES
   ii. Halloween Movie Night 
      1. Movie: Nightmare Before Christmas
      2. October 25, Tuesday @ 7:30pm
3. Location: Pride Park
4. Giving away blankets and provide warm beverages and candy

iii. RHA Halloween Club Carnival
   1. Sunday, October 30th in Pride Park
   2. Activity: Cursed Cornhole - play cornhole with drunk goggles

iv. PhiSig x SGA Career Zoom Event
   1. October 19th @ 6:00pm - Q&A with a Career Counselor from C2D2

v. Fright Night
   1. Saturday, October 22nd @ 8:00pm to 12:00pm in HOFUSA

vi. SAW
   1. Week of November 14th
   2. Two tentative kick off events
      a. Friday, November 11th or Saturday, November 12th - iParty with SGA & Hofstra Concerts
      b. Monday, November 14th - Build-A-Friend with SGA & Athletics
         i. Met with Athletics this past Thursday to discuss it

3. Student Advocacy Forum
   a. Wednesday, November 16th during Common Hour
      i. Location: Cultural Center Theater

e. Academic Affairs - C. Giovanangelo
   i. iHofstra
      1. Went very well!
      2. Important things to note from event
         a. Dynamic schedule- see old way to find classes
         b. SUBMIT BUTTON
         c. New DegreeWorks feature
         d. Pin number only for Freshman and those on Academic Probation
         e. Add/drop button only shows current semester
         f. Make sure to sign opt in/out for tuition insurance, acknowledge financial responsibly
            i. Check if you have any holds on your account.
   ii. Met with Marc and his team last Friday to discuss event and other things having to do with advising.
      1. Pushing more advertisement on the fact that we are no longer using Navigate.
      2. Why are we not using Navigate for registration any longer?
a. System was not working as well as they hoped, and decided to pursue a new platform that works more efficiently and how they want it to.

iii. Met with Sev yesterday  
iv. Meeting with Monica Schauss tomorrow  
v. Drafting 18th credit email today in committee  

f. Equity & Inclusion - D. Jackson  
i. Had 1on1 with Sev  
   1. Concerns & future events  
  
ii. Queer @ Hofstra  
   1. 10/12 1-2:30  
   2. MPR West  

iii. Happy LGBTQ+ History Month!  
iv. Black Solidarity Day Planning  
   1. 11/7  
   2. More Details to follow  

v. Brainstormed SAW in committee  
   1. EthicsPoint  

g. Facilities & Operations - S. Atlas  
i. Meeting with Joe Barkwill  
   1. Minutes: Meeting With Joe Barkwill 9/30  
   2. Met on Friday, September 30, 2022 at 11:00 AM  
   3. Joined by Chair Anniballi  
   4. Discussed many topics  
      a. Clocks in classrooms  
      b. Toasters in residence halls  
      c. Printers in residence halls  
      d. Picnic tables  
      e. Hours of operation  
      f. Dining  
      g. ADA buttons  
      h. Getting information out  
      i. Ongoing projects  
  
ii. Clocks in Classrooms  
   1. Which classrooms need clocks?  
      a. CV Starr 107  
      b. Basement of Bits & Bites  
         i. Memorial 0010A  
      c. Rooms in Breslin first floor  
      d. Barnard, Calkins, Brower
e. Roosevelt has some

2. Talk to faculty about time access
   a. Might not be the way to go as professors might not be willing to change their policy
   b. Talk to professors about their needs for clocks and see if they would like them to be added as well

iii. Toasters in Residence Halls
   1. Possible models/types
      a. On our own time look into models

iv. Printers in Residence Halls
   1. Joe will talk to Jesse Webster so we have to wait

v. Picnic Tables
   1. Joe will talk to Dom Lavin so we have to wait

vi. Hours of Operation
   1. Netherlands Core
      a. Talk to Compass Dining - all eatery hours are based on a contract with Compass Dining so extending them is not that easy. It is doable but we have to talk to them about it.
   2. Fitness Center & Game Room
      a. Joe will talk to Jessica Eads so we have to wait

vii. Dining
   1. Emailed Jose Rodriguez and Jade Cheng
      a. They replied that they would be meeting with Senate on November 10th
         i. I will be meeting with Compass on Zoom on October 13th at 9:30 AM
         ii. What should we ask them?
            1. Buns in Bits were changed without announcement. Why do they not let anyone know when ingredients are changed
            2. Why was the price increase not announced
            3. Why is food different prices depending on location
            4. What are your plans to expand options for students with allergies

viii. ADA Buttons
   1. How to get more information out about the buttons
      a. Post things on doors that explain how they work
      b. General social media graphics
c. Telling head of tour guides about the issue

2. Student ADA Advocate
   a. Senator Guenfoud
   b. Senator Nogueira
   c. Senator Schmidt

ix. Updates from Joe
   1. Student Center Stage ADA accessibility - a ramp will being built

h. Wellness & Campus Safety - K. Stadeker
   i. Given by Interim Secretary Wallace
   ii. Thanks for FCD tabling
   iii. Wellness Wednesdays Brainstorming
      1. Halloween Safety
   iv. Meeting with Aunt Flow again next Wednesday.
   v. Will discuss free menstrual product proposal with Sev on Friday.
   vi. Lactation Space
      1. Met with Brit and following up with Jess Ead

F. Approval of Committee Minutes
   a. Chair Jackson moves to pass the allocations from the week of 10/3
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
   b. Senator Papasodero moves to pass the committee minutes from the week of 10/3
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed

G. For Good of the Order
H. Announcements
I. Snap Cup
J. Adjournment
   a. Senator Tauro moves to adjourn this meeting
      i. Motion seconded
      ii. Motion passed
      1. Meeting adjourned at 9:36PM EST

Swearing in Justices:
“I, (name), hereby solemnly swear to faithfully execute the duties of the office of (Justice,) for the Student Government Association of Hofstra University; to obey and enforce the Student Government Association Constitution and Bylaws and such policies, rules, and procedures made pursuant thereof and to fairly and faithfully discharge the duties of the office.”
Cabinet Agenda
Stuyvesant Hall 1st Floor Lounge
October 19, 2022

I. Call to Order
   A. Meeting Called to Order at 9:31 pm

II. Icebreaker: Entangled

III. Collaborative Business
   A. Polling system
      1. Students could have more say and it seems good to have something they might want to see
      2. Could possibly be emailed and on Instagram
   B. Ordering stuff for the SGA office
      1. K-cups Hot chocolate
      2. Decorations for the office
         a) Amazon wishlist!
   C. Office hours for Senators attending Admin meetings with Chairs?
      1. Maybe not every week will have this work for an office hour
   D. Make it visible in some way that the PPAW is open to students
      1. Word of mouth
      2. Jumbotron graphic
         a) Secondary opening once decorated!
   E. Hofstra Facilities Feedback Form → form for all Committees
      1. Senate Dialogues
         a) Every week an advocacy chair is highlighted and we have a big conversation about this
   F. SGA-wide list of past initiatives that failed or were put on hold and why, for future Senates
   G. Need a running document for the SA’s of the 87th
   H. SGA Leadership Workshop scheduling concerns
      1. Eboard members are commuters; scheduling is hard
      2. Seems very interested in having Cab members at the OSLE sessions
   I. SAW - Play with Pride
      1. Opening up to Club sports & Possible the frats/sors
   J. Club Recruitment
K. It’s On Us Ambassador
   1. Working with Equity

L. Updating the Display Case
   1. Updated to a screen possibly
   2. Names & Headshots
      a) Photos from events
   3. New letters for the old one, keep the board
   4. QR code on the screen

M. Senate/Senate agenda for tomorrow!
   1. Club name: American Medical Women’s Association
   2. “Rye-or-din”
   3. Filtered questions
      a) Calling and moderating
      b) But also providing an opportunity to ask questions if they
do come up
   4. Business casual dress

IV. Pres/VP Updates
   A. BOT Meeting yesterday
      1. 1,710 undergraduate freshman students
      2. Finished lab in Berliner
      3. Working on Hagedorn to accommodate the PT program

   B. Associates

   C. USenate
      1. Going forward, will try to go to a meeting
         a) Send in a report to be read

   D. Advocacy One-on-Ones

   E. Logistics One on Ones

   F. Ribbon Cutting

   G. No after senate retreat activity :( 

H. What’s your committee presentation name and activity? 
   1. President - N/A, will have by Friday
   2. Vice President - What’s Up With Senate
   3. Comptroller- Minute to win it!
   4. Secretary - Make some merch!
   5. Appropriations - The Price is right
   6. Club Resources - Make a SA
   7. Communications - Make Your Voice Heard (Literally)
   8. Programming- Programming 101 & What’s the code?
   9. Academic Affairs - All About Academics Guess Who!
   10. Equity & Inclusion - Identity flowers & Slides with it
   11. Facilities & Operations -
   12. Wellness & Campus Safety - What’s Up with Wellness? & Self-Care Bingo!
a) Share with Julie and Lila (slideshows)

I. Provost Riordan (Rye-or-din) is coming to Senate tomorrow!!
   1. Question form is made
   2. Please finish committees at 6:25!

V. Comptroller Updates
   A. Retreat food is confirmed!
      1. Come HUNGRY. We will be feasting in Library 246
   B. Updates on Post Retreat Event
   C. Working hard on the SGA Compensation Resolution
      1. Have been in contact with all of our peer schools :) 
         a) 6/8 Have responded!
            (1) % get some compensation!
   D. Have been working a lot with specific clubs/orgs with specific
      questions/concerns
   E. Meeting with Sev twice this week
      1. 1:1
      2. Meeting with him and ASA to discuss a potential event
   F. Have been signing with Colleen and Patti several days a week
   G. Confirming dates for the end of the semester things related to
      funds/forms, etc

VI. Secretary Updates
   A. Do you need anything ordered?
   B. Spring giveaways:
      1. https://www.broadwaymarketing.com/product/reversible-
         cancooler-71338/
      2. https://www.broadwaymarketing.com/product/airpod-silicone-
         cover-71355/
      4. https://www.broadwaymarketing.com/product/recycled-cotton-
         market-bag-67832/
      5. https://www.broadwaymarketing.com/product/powerpop-
         satisfying-bubble/popper-72651/
   C. Meet with Sev over non-op
      1. 263 Swipe
   D. Blankets coming & cornhole being ordered
   E. Cubs and Lions
      1. Social chairs
   F. December 1st!
   G. Class schedules (for cabinet)!
      1. Tentatively 7:45 on Wednesdays
   H. Absences
   I. Minutes

VII. Chair Check-Ins
A. Academic Affairs
   1. Meeting with VP Blue next week!
   2. Finalizing SAW questions during committee!
   3. Discussed future programming in the spring with Moncia.
      a) My committee will be helping at the Course Registration Carnival.
B. Appropriations
   1. Going over allocation tomorrow at Senate
   2. Two semesterly budgets submitted, 9 days left
   3. Treasurer trainings will be happening again
C. Club Resources
   1. SAs
   2. Met with pride productions last Monday
      a) EBoard positions
      b) GIHU Elections
      c) Meeting tips and advice for attendance
      d) Constitutional Amendment: Went over the process with Pride Productions on Monday; they sent their updated Constitution on Tuesday; our committee reviewed it yesterday
   3. Met with Sev:
      a) New SAs, Promoting Taste of Home Series rather than Recipe Book, Recipe Book would be filled alongside TOH Series
      b) Office Spaces: Office Signs, Habitat for Humanity room, cleanliness, and 207
      c) Club Conf: November
   4. Pool Lane Reservations: Swim Club is working with Jen. Mark to reserve lanes
   5. Sent Sam requests from CSSC
   6. SDAB Podcast series for cultural clubs
   7. Meeting Minutes
D. Communications
   1. I miss you guys! (We won!)
   2. Assigned graphics for the week.
   3. Thanks for updating the content calendar. If you guys want to make graphics on your own, feel free and just send them to me for approval.
   4. Going to meet with Sev about Canva Pro. Graphic assignments
   5. Canva pro
E. Equity & Inclusion
   1. Black Solidarity Day - Monday, November 7th
a) Tabling in Atrium (please let me know if you would be interested!)
   (1) Providing Giveaways
   (2) SGA Resources we could share?

2. Queer@Hofstra was Great!
3. Culture Night (Planning for Spring?)

F. Facilities & Operations
1. Meeting with Compass Dining
   a) Compass Dining Meeting 10/13
   b) Communicating menu changes to students
      (1) https://dineoncampus.com/hofstra is updated live with all ingredient changes
      (2) Buns in Bits & Bytes
         (a) When suppliers do not have what is ordered they send a supplement that is similar. This is what happened with the bun and the old buns are now back
      c) Communicating price changes to students
         (1) Pricing is based on the CPI (Consumer Price Index)
         (2) Hofstra uses the period April-April
         (3) At the end of May students can check Bureau of Labor statistics to see what the new CPI is and therefore what will happen to food prices
      d) Options for students with dietary restrictions
         (1) Students are encouraged to meet with Hofstra’s dietitian and talk to Compass to get food that they need
         (2) The Student Center is supposed to be expanded next year and G8 is to see an expansion in menu
      e) Culturally-diverse food options
         (1) https://dineoncampus.com/hofstra/taste-from-home-series
      f) Combos and saving money
         (1) Combos are offered at most locations, especially the Student Center. Every location on the kiosk
         (2) Bundles are offered at the convenience stores (Netherlands Core and Dutch Treats)
         (3) Limited time offers are available in pop-up form - unscheduled. They are done at all locations
      g) Ongoing projects
         (1) More HOFUSA events
            (a) Karaoke
Fall Festival next Wednesday, October 19 from 11:00 AM-2:00 PM in Pride Park. 15 different vendors will be there and there will be pumpkin decorating and rice crispy decorating

(3) Calendar involving faith-based clubs to determine which holidays should and should not have programs run on them

(4) Expansion of G8

2. One on One with Sev
   a) We discussed all ideas from previous meetings and I got some honest feedback about which ideas will not be feasible and/or should be refocused
      (1) Toasters in residence halls
         (a) Fire hazard so unfortunately this will not be doable
      (2) Picnic tables in Pride Park
         (a) Pride Park is meant as an open area but we can focus on adding tables to the patio to make it more conducive to eating
      (3) Lights in the Intramural Fields
         (a) Unfortunately lights would be too expensive
      (4) Hofstra Facilities Feedback Form
         (a) This should be reimagined to encompass all of SGA

3. Printers in residence halls
   a) We have to research the capability of residence halls to support a printer
   b) Jess Eads working on this

4. Clocks in classrooms
   a) We will walk through buildings to see which exact classrooms do not have a clock
   b) Research the costs of installing clocks

5. ADA Initiatives
   a) Student ADA Advocate: (haven't picked one yet)
   b) How to get information out
      (1) Social media campaign about accessibility
         (a) Explain how ADA buttons work
         (b) Video of student using ADA buttons
      (2) Inform tour guides about ADA button functionality
   c) ADA ramp in Student Center Theater
      (1) Will get (ADA Advocate) in touch with Joe Barkwill to see what SGA can do to help/promote the project
G. Programming

1. PhiSig x SGA Career Zoom Event
   a) October 19th @ 6:00pm - Q&A with a Career Counselor from C2D2
      (1) attendees: 56 (16 SGA)

2. Halloween Movie Night
   a) Movie: Nightmare Before Christmas
   b) October 25, Tuesday @ 7:30pm
   c) Location: Pride Park
   d) Comments
      (1) Give away blankets and provide warm beverages and candy

3. Fright Night - canceled

4. SAW
   a) Questions should be ranked and sent to me by 10/23
   b) Questions will be passed by: 10/27
   c) 2 tentative Kick-off events
      (1) Thursday, November 10th - iParty with SGA & Hofstra Concerts
         (a) Meeting with Katie on Friday
      (2) Monday, November 14th - Build-A-Friend with SGA & Athletics
         (a) Emailing athletics for confirmation to use the student section - Idk if I should give them more time
   d) Student Advocacy Forum
      (1) Submitted room request for Guthart Cultural Center Theater and to have a table outside
   e) Committee brainstorm ways to promote SAW and increase engagement

5. Holiday Karaoke confirmed for Tuesday, Dec 6th @ 7:00 pm
   a) My committee thinks we should do it where the stage is

6. Committee also spent time brainstorming spring programs

H. Wellness & Campus Safety

1. Thank you for a great FCD!
2. Meeting with Jess on Nov 8 to discuss menstrual product proposal and lactation space
3. PrEP Awareness (Week) Day
   a) Meeting with Jess on Nov 8 to discuss menstrual product proposal and lactation space
   b) PrEP Awareness (Week) Day Sign up
4. Look Ahead:
   a) Sex Fest: February 15th with BSU & QTPOCC

VIII. For Good of the Order

IX. Adjournment
Meeting Commenced: 6:28pm

Attendance: Comptroller Fountain, Chair Giovanangelo (excused early), Senator Barone (excused early), Senator Greenlaw (excused early), Senator Siegel, Associate Adeobafemi

Late: Associate Liebowitz

Absent:

Agenda:

- Club Volleyball - 6:30
- Sitare - 6:40
- American Cancer Society - 6:50
- Black Student Union - 7:00
- Hofstra Ski & Snowboard - 7:20
- Women's Club Soccer - 7:30
- Reminder about budgets & budget weekend!
  - November 5, 9am-2pm
  - Julie will be chair next week
  - Budget reviews next week (Who can help?)

Allocations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club/Organization</th>
<th>Amount Requested</th>
<th>Amount Allocated</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club Volleyball</td>
<td>$4180</td>
<td>$2871.99</td>
<td>68.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitare</td>
<td>$1500</td>
<td>$1500</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meeting Adjourned: 7:40

Respectfully Submitted,
Chair Lincoln Anniballi

---

Meeting Agenda

Autumn 2022
6:30 pm, Oct 18, 2022
Pride & Purpose Advocating Workspace (PPAW)

Meeting Commenced 6:36 p.m.

Attendance
Archivist Wallace
Chair Egolf
Senator Livingston
Senator Papasodero
Senator Tauro
Senator Woodard
Associate Giambalvo
Associate Meyer

Late Arrival

Absent

Visitors! :)
II. **In the Works:**

A. **Resources for Clubs:**
   1. Met with Pride Productions last Monday, Oct. 10, and went over the Constitutional Amendment process, how to hold elections on Get Involved, and how to organize their new EBoard, and offered meeting tips and advice on tabling, event promotion, catering vendor forms and funding forms, and how to get merch
   2. Club Sports
      a) Roller Hockey: met on 10/6 for funding guidance
      b) Swim Team: The Swim team is working to reserve pool lanes for practices
   3. Habitat for Humanity: Office Space & Pride Email account
   4. Emailed Sam the details for CSSC requests regarding facilities on campus
   5. Recruitment opps for clubs from 10/10

B. Met with Sev last Tuesday: reviewed two new SAs, Hofstra in the High Schools, and the SDAB Podcast Series

C. Updated Policy Series to match SA.2022.87.007 and SA.2022.87.008

III. **Constitutional Amendment: Pride Productions**

A. Pride Productions Constitution
B. Senator Papasodero moves to table the Constitution for Pride Productions
   1. Motion seconded.
   2. Motion passed.

IV. **Club Recognition: The Pride Network (TPN)**

A. The Pride Network [Constitution](SA.2022.87.007)
B. Previous Events: coloring community building activity
C. Planned Events: show collaboration with qtpocc, Goals: hold more meetings 2+/ month plaza room middle reserved each month, large events possibly off campus to museums, sell merch, safe presence on campus, fostering community “from nominal to action [based] education”, outreach, return to previous standing as club on campus
D. Additional Notes: educational and inclusive meetings, open to all students, inactive bc of COVID, safe space for all, educational on language, raising awareness, fun programs, 200+ signups at club fair, visibility & credibility, inc established,
   1. Constitution: previous Eboard was mostly Comms, so current eboard wants to be more broad and inclusive
E. Senator Tauro moves to recognize The Pride Network (TPN)
   1. Motion seconded.
   2. Motion Passed.

V. Club Recognition: Health & Wellness Club
   A. Health & Wellness Club Constitution
   B. Previous Events: mental health and self care events, painting & holiday sales, diabetes awareness tabling
   C. Planned Events: self care activities, yoga week
   D. Additional Notes: Community health majors mainly, open to all students, collaborations with Unicef
   E. Archivist Wallace moves to recognize the Health & Wellness Club
      1. Motion seconded.
      2. Motion Passed.

VI. Upcoming
   A. Club Conference
   B. Recipe Book → Taste of Home Series
      1. International Food Week

VII. Subcommittees
   A. Communications: Mak, Juliana, Sydney, Avah, Andrew
      1. Club Conference: Graphic for new date and the event
   B. Programming: Anthony & Arianna, Evelyn, Jake
      1. Activity
   C. Inclusion Ambassador: Arianna

Meeting Adjourned 8:16 pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Kashmiraa Pandit
Club Resources Chair
Communications Committee Minutes - 10/17/22

Meeting commenced: 6:30

Attendance:
- Wellness and Campus Safety Chair Stadeker
- Equity and Inclusion Chair Jackson
- Senator Hernandez
- Senator Wong
- Senator DiSanto
- Associate Costanzo
- Associate Sykes

Business:
- Canva tour!
- Twitter check-in w/ Chair Jackson!
- Instagram graphics/post regime plus assignments:
  - Wellness Wednesday!
    - Dallas - TBD topic
  - Guest Graphics!
    - Loryn (all semester)
  - Newsletter!
    - Danny (primarily)
  - Senate Recap!
    - Kayla (all semester)
  - *New* Motivational Mondays!
    - Ava (all semester)
*New* #SGAwesomeness

This week:

- PhiSig & SGA - Q&A with a Career Counselor from C2D2 @6:00pm on Zoom - Ashley (Wednesday morning)

Chair Updates and Reminders:

- Takeover Thursday form
- Go to events!
- Until Thursday I’ll be mostly unavailable!
- Big purchase ideas (TV, CanvaPro)

Question of the day: What battles are not worth fighting?

Meeting adjourned: 7:14

Respectfully submitted,

Danny DeCrescenzo
Communications Chair
Programming Committee Minutes
Weekly Meeting #2
10.18.2022
Meeting Commenced 6:01 PM
Attendance

Attended
Senator Shirley Guenfoud
Senator Rachel Katz
Senator Lyssah Nogueira
Senator Hayden Schmidt
Associate Jasmine Garmon
Associate Sophie Turner
Chair Sam Atlas
Chair Aleyana Boothe

Absent

1. Icebreaker: If you could be a famous influencer, what would your content be about?

2. Upcoming Programs
   a. Fresh Check Day w/ Wellness & Campus Safety
      i. Fresh Check Day Feedback
   b. PhiSig & SGA - Q&A with a Career Counselor from C2D2
      i. Wednesday, October 19th @ 6:00pm on Zoom
   c. Fright Night: HOFOber Fest Halloween Party Kick-off
      i. Saturday, October 22nd from 8:00pm to 12:00am
         1. Canceled
   d. Outdoor Halloween Movie Night
      i. Movie
1. Nightmare Before Christmas
   ii. Date: October 25, Tuesday @ 7:30pm
   iii. Location: Pride Park
   iv. Comments
      1. Give away blankets order being processed
      2. Compass Catering: hot chocolate, hot apple cider, and tea
         a. Candy - ordering
         b. Pumpkin halloween baskets - ordering

e. RHA Halloween Club Carnival
   i. Sunday, October 30th in Pride Park @ 7:00pm
   ii. Activity
      1. Cursed Cornhole
   iii. Dress up!
   iv. Role
      1. Manage the table or attend
      2. Who wants to help manage the table?
         a. Everyone!

f. Student Appreciation Week
   i. November 14th - 18th
   ii. Tentative Kick-off Events
      1. Thursday, November 10th Friday, November 11th or Saturday, November 12th - iParty with SGA & Hofstra Concerts
      2. Monday, November 14th - Build-A-Friend with SGA & Athletics @ 7:00pm
   iii. Student Advocacy Forum
      1. Wednesday, November 16th during Common Hour
         a. Location: Cultural Center Theater
            i. Snack and Grab Table
      2. Google Form

g. Hofstra Celebrates the Holidays
   i. Week of November 28th
h. Holiday Karaoke with Compass
   i. Tuesday, December 6th @ 7:00pm
   ii. Location: HOFUSA
      1. Specific location?
         a. Stage area w/ circle tables and chair

3. Collaborative Work
   a. Ways to advertise SAW/increase student engagement
      i. Big Screen
      ii. Share it out to the President’s of clubs/organizations (especially councils)
      iii. Mass email to students or departments
         1. Remind students to check their email
      iv. On the portal
      v. Mass text to students
      vi. Get people to think about questions beforehand (Danny)
         1. Insta story
      vii. Find a way to advertise it during iParty and Build-A-Friend
      viii. Find a way to advertise it during sports events
      ix. RAs- flyers and GroupMe
      x. Google Form opens day of and posted on Insta Story
      xi. Question box at the table plus incentive

b. Spring Programming ideas
   i. Cultural Festival (outdoors)
   ii. Speed Dating
   iii. Single’s Awareness Day Program
   iv. Valentine’s Day Handouts - flowers & cookies with messages
   v. Pride Expo-like program
   vi. Snow Activities (give out supplies)
   vii. Flower Scavenger Hunt w/ Tree Campus USA
   viii. Pot Painting Program
   ix. Spring Fest w/ Hofstra Concerts- with more club involvement doing games or food
1. Swipe card food
   x. Goat Yoga or Puppy Yoga
   xi. Spoken Word Night (collab)
   1. Extra credit
   xii. Hofstra Feud
   xiii. Slime Night
   xiv. Tailgate
4. Other than Programming ideas/content
   a. Opinions on Office hours through Admin meetings
5. Housekeeping
   a. Absence policy
   b. Other events in SGA
   c. Questions?

Meeting Adjourned 7:28 PM
Respectfully Submitted,

Aleyana Boothe
Programming Chair

 Academic Affairs Committee Minutes
Oct 20, 2022

Meeting Commenced at 6:00pm est

A. Attendance:
   Present:
   1. Chair Cristianna Giovanangelo Nicotera
   2. Chair Kashmiraa Pandit
   3. Senator Sydney Greenlaw
   4. Senator Loryn Wong
5. Senator Lily Siegel
6. Associate Xavier Bell
7. Associate Sunny LoGalbo
8. Associate Jillian Surrusco
9. Special Guest Meaghan
   a. My Mentee from L4L

Tardy:
  1.

Absent:
  1. Senator Danielys Baez
  2. Associate Rachel Osifo

B. Business:
   - 18th credit
     - Email Sent to VP Blue,
       - responded really quickly
       - meeting next week via Zoom: feel free to join
     - Find comparative schools possibly
       - 6 Comparative Schools that Susan Poser references
       - Please join next Friday on Zoom
   - Course Registration Carnival
     - Who would like to go with me?
     - November 2nd 12-3pm
     - SGA Table to help with check ins at the Core, tell students about the Academic Affairs committee
   - SAW Questions
     - Spring 2022
       - Are you aware that only 17 credits are included in tuition and any additional credits will result in an extra charge?
         1. Yes
         2. No
2. Would you be in favor of increasing the number of credits included in Hofstra’s tuition?
   1. Yes
   2. No

- Fall 2022
  - Possibly how many credits
    - May skew data in regards to who answers the survey
    - May not adequately represent the population of students who have to take 18 credits

- https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14c1NgFhssmAZelGgjxDMhl9ubpSSKczwCSzyk4-BKok/edit

C. Chair Updates:
   - Met with Monica on 10/7
   - Bi-weekly Meeting with Sev

D. Weekly Reminders:
   - Upcoming Events
     - Retreat- October 22nd 10am-5pm
       - If you cannot make it, let Lila and Mak know!
     - Build-a-Friend+SAW Week
       - November 14th
     - Halloween Movie Night
       - October 25th 7:30pm
   - Office Hours!
     - Senators need to do one hour each week, and Chairs need to do two.
   - If you are going to be absent from a Committee meeting or Senate email Lila & CC Ethics, your other committee chair (if you are absent from their meeting), and I!
   - SGA Calendar: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/1/r/month/2022/10/1?pli=1
     - You can always reach out to me if you need ANYTHING :)

E. Questions/Comments:
   -

F. Adjournment:
Meeting adjourned at 6:24 pm est
Respectfully submitted,
Cristianna Giovanangelo Nicotera
Academic Affairs Chair

Equity and Inclusion Committee Minutes
Weekly Meeting #5
10/20/2022
Meeting Commenced

TIME

Attendance

Attended
Chair Dallas Jackson
Senator Eden Barone
Senator Makayla Egolf
Senator Ashley Hernandez
Senator Andrew Tarou
Senator Sydney Livingston
Associate Rachel Lande

Absent

Visitor

1. Ice-Breaker: If your major wasn’t you major, what would it be?
2. Check-ins:
   a. Committee Assignment (THINK ABOUT FOR NEXT WEEK)
      i. Sensitivity Training
      ii. BRAINSTORM: Events or Initiatives this semester?
      iii. Retreat is this Saturday!
         1. 10/22, 10:00am - 5:00pm
   b. Tasks
      i. Assigned. Due next committee!
3. Chair Updates
   a. Black Solidarity Day – Monday, November 7th
      i. Tabling in the atrium (please let me know if you would be interested!)
         1. Providing giveaways
         2. SGA Resources?
   b. Student Appreciation Week Questions:
      i. Do you feel comfortable using the Ethicspoint reporting system?
         1. Yes
2. No
3. I do not know what the Ethicspoint reporting system is.

ii. Have you experienced difficulties observing your religion while on campus? Select All That Apply
1. Excused Absences for Observances/Holidays
2. Dietary Needs
3. Prayer Spaces
4. Inclusive Language
5. Awareness
6. Does Not Apply to Me

c. Questions for Provost Riordan:
4. Questions/What's up
5. Adjournment
   a. Take care of yourselves & I hope the week brings you sunshine!

Meeting Adjourned 6:22 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Dallas Jackson
Equity and Inclusion Chair

Facilities & Operations Committee Minutes
(F22/S23) Weekly Meeting #6
10/20

Meeting Commenced
6:00 PM

Attendance
Associate Perez

Attended
Chair Atlas
Chair Anniballi
Chair Boothe
Senator Guenfoud
Senator Nogueira
Senator Schmidt
Senator Woodard
Associate Bowles

Absent

Late

I. SAW Questions
   A. How were the stress buster programs?
   B. How difficult were midterms this year?
   C. Do you feel prepared for finals?
   D. Do you feel there is an adequate amount of resources to help you succeed academically?
   E. Do you feel there is an adequate amount of mental health resources to help you when in need?
   F. Do you feel that your voice is heard when reporting a structural issue on campus?
   G. Which dining facility(ies) would you want to have extended hours of operation?
   H. On a scale of 5, how necessary would you say a clock in your classroom is?
      1. Strongly disagree to strongly agree
   I. On a scale of 5, how necessary would you say a printer in your residence hall is?
      1. Strongly disagree to strongly agree

II. Meeting with Compass Dining
   A. Compass Dining Meeting 10/13
   B. How to make students aware of Compass policies and solutions
      1. Posting price changes (at the end of May with new CPI)
      2. Publicizing website to check ingredients
      3. Publicizing Tastes From Home
      4. Social Media
      5. Food Awareness Week
         a) Tabling
            (1) Possible give out food
            (2) Meal Vouchers
         b) JumboTron
         c) Social Media campaign

III. One on One with Sev
   A. We discussed all ideas from previous meetings and I got some honest feedback about which ideas will not feasible and/or should be refocused
      1. Toasters in residence halls
a) Sev said it was a fire hazard so it would be a no but Joe said to do research on it. I will email Joe again

2. Picnic tables in Pride Park
   a) Pride Park is meant as an open area but we can focus on adding tables to the patio to make it more conducive to eating

3. Lights in the Intramural Fields
   a) Unfortunately lights would be too expensive for us to fund but the University might be able to

4. Hofstra Facilities Feedback Form
   a) This will encompass all of SGA
   b) I will email Jesse Webster to ask about it going on the portal

IV. Printers in residence halls
   A. We have to research the capability of residence halls to support a printer

V. Clocks in classrooms
   A. We will walk through buildings to see which exact classrooms do not have a clock
   B. Research the costs of installing clocks

VI. ADA Initiatives
   A. Student ADA Advocate:
   B. How to get information out
      1. Social media campaign about accessibility
         a) Explain how ADA buttons work
         b) Video of student
      2. Inform tour guides about ADA button functionality
   C. ADA ramp in Student Center Theater
      1. Will get (ADA Advocate) in touch with Joe Barkwill to see what SGA can do to help/promote the project

Meeting Adjourned
6:30 PM

Respectfully submitted,
Sam Atlas
Facilities & Operations Chair
Wellness & Campus Safety Committee Minutes
Weekly Meeting #5
10/20/22
Meeting Commenced: 6:01

Attendance:
Senator Anthony Papasodero
Senator Arianna Wallace
Senator Ava Disanto
Associate Bianca Yepez
Communications Chair Danny DeCrescenzo
Associate Leah Wrazin
Senator Rachel Katz

Attended:

Absent:

1. Ice Breaker
   a. What is the worst thing you have ever done?

2. Debriefs
   a. Fresh Check Day!
      i. Fresh Check Day Feedback

3. Updates
   a. Wellness Wednesdays
      i. Wellness Wednesdays 2022-2023
   b. Plan Van PrEP Awareness (Week) Day
      i. Need to have SGA members present to greet students.
         1. PReP Awareness (Week) Day Sign up
   c. Menstrual Product Proposal
      i. Meeting with Jess on the 8th to discuss!
   d. Lactation Space
      i. Meeting with Jess on the 8th to discuss!

4. To-Dos
   a. SAW Questions!
      i. Would you support the availability of free menstrual products in bathrooms on campus?
         1. Answer choices: yes or no
   b. Questions for Provost Riordan!
      i. Provost Question Form

5. Questions/Concerns

Meeting Adjourned: 6:23 pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Kayla Stadeker